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Maleny District
Sport & Recreation
Club Inc Newsletter
HeadlineBash
The Variety
“Woodstock at Witta is Back”
Don’t forget to keep the date
Saturday March 30th free - when
"Woodstock at Witta” returns,
brought to you by Car Number
789, driven by The Divine Divas!

The four Divas thank the
wonderful Kelly Cork, well known
local muso and songwriter for
donating his time to organise
everyone.

Gates open 5.30pm at the Witta
Rec Club, when some fabulous
local bands will be rocking on and
playing until 11.30. There will be
plenty to eat and drink. Come
along and rock and roll in the
paddock to

They hope to see you at this family
friendly event - please help them to
help the kids!

The Undecided
My Cat Nellie
My Fur Coat

Entry is by ticket at the gate: adult
$20, high school students $10 and
kids free.
Look out for Car 789’s other fundraising ventures between now and
August, you’ll know the Divine
Divas when you see them!

Richo and the Killers
and more, with sound by
DWSounds.

Photo Below: :
The Divine Divas, Jane, Desley,
Marianne and April
will be driving Car Number 789!

Once more the Divine
Divas will be fundraising
for Variety (Queensland)
- The Children's Charity.
Drivers who want to take
part in the Variety's
Queensland Variety Bash,
taking place in August,
must first pledge to raise
$8,000 per car to enter.
All funds generated by all
entrants in the Bash
are donated to Variety the Children’s Charity.
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

About Variety - the
Children’s Charity
Each year, thousands of kids who
are sick, disadvantaged or have
special needs, get support from
Variety – the Children’s Charity,
when they need it most.
Variety's mission is to empower
Aussie kids who are sick,
disadvantaged or have special
needs, to live, laugh and learn.

How They Help
Variety helps when others can’t.
Families and organisations can
turn to Variety - the Children’s
Charity when government
assistance isn’t available.
They provide support
through grants for
children and families for
things like mobility
equipment and
wheelchairs,
communication devices
and education aides,
medical items and
service, therapys and
much more.
Read more at the website:

www.variety.org.au/qld/
https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Your Club News
If your club or organisation is
an associate member of the
Maleny District Sports and
Recreation Club then you can
publicise your club results
and news in this, our
“Community Billboard”.
This is your newsletter - let all
of Maleny know the latest
info from your club every
week!
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Maleny & District Men’s Shed
The Men’s Shed is a community-based, not for profit organization that
is accessible to all men. The Shed’s primary purpose is to provide a
safe, friendly environment where men are able to work on meaningful
projects in the company of other men and of course talk about ‘blokie’
stuff we also provide education sessions relating to men’s health.
Shedders have a wealth of skills, hidden talents and an array of
hobbies performed by members.
Trade skills are not a requirement for Men’s Shed as everyone has
something to offer!
Men’s Shed meet each Tuesday between 8am and noon at the Pioneer
Village located on Bryce Lane.
Contacts for the Men’s Shed are: Peter Fitzgibbon 54999197,
Glenn Todd 54358552 and Wayne Schultz 54358006
or by email at:
malenymensshed@hotmail.co

All articles, results, posters
and photos (as large sized
jpegs, please do not embed
these in a Word doc) for
inclusion in the weekly sports
results should be emailed to
denvergail1@gmail.com no
later than 12 noon every
Monday.

Club website:
www.malenysportandrec.org.au

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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The Range Table Tennis Club
Social table tennis competition every Thursday evening at the
Maleny Indoor Activity Centre (50 Bunya Street) from 6.00 pm
- 8.00 pm.
All range residents and visitors, senior and junior, are invited
along for an evening of family friendly fun - and to test and
improve their skills at this great game.
For more information contact Greg Williams by mobile phone
on 0400 224 401 or by email at
greg.williams15558@gmail.com
Information is available via the web site:
http://www.malenyactivitycentre.com.au/users/table-tennis/
The Maleny Table Tennis Club is affiliated with Table
Tennis Queensland

R - U - OK
https://www.ruok.org.au/
Got a niggling feeling that someone you know or care about
it isn’t behaving as they normally would? By starting a
conversation and commenting on the changes you’ve
noticed, you could help that family member, friend or
workmate open up.
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J.P. Services in Maleny
Justice of the Peace services are
offered at the Maleny
Neighbourhood Centre on
Tuesdays between 9.30am and
12.30pm and on Thursdays
between 12.30 pm and 2.30 pm,
by a qualified Justice of the Peace.
The qualified JP is available to
witness documents such as Wills,
Power of Attorney, affidavits, land
transfer documents and other legal
documents.
The Maleny Neighbourhood
Centre and the Maleny Library
have worked together to ensure
that the times Justice of the Peace
services are offered in each place
do not conflict.
This close association also means
that either the Library or Maleny
Neighbourhood Centre can redirect enquiries.
Library: Monday 9AM to 1PM
Friday 1PM to 4 PM
Neighbourhood Centre Tuesday
9.30AM to 12.30PM & Thursday
12.30 to 2.30PM
People wanting to use the service
do not have to make an
appointment – just turn up with an
ID containing a photograph.
Please ring the Maleny
Neighbourhood Centre on 5499
9345 and Maleny Library on 5475
8989 for any queries
The Service is also looking for
additional JPs to be part of the
action on a voluntary basis.
If anyone is a JP and interested,
please contact Ruth Kuss by email
on: jp.malenylibrary@gmail.com

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Get Clicking!
Would you like your photo to be seen by
over 2000 others? Then it’s time to start
thunking about entering the Rotary 2020
Calendar Photo Competition.
You could be one of the thirteen winners
whose photographs will appear in the next
Maleny Rotary Club Calendar. All profits
from the calendar sales go towards local and
regional projects for those who need
assistance.
Organiser Lionel Tilley from Maleny Rotary
said “Photographs must reflect the unique
identity of Maleny and the Hinterland, such
as community spirit, life and lifestyle, iconic
features, scenery or events.”
Entry forms from Ray White Real Estate or
Montville Newsagency.
Entries in 200 x 300mm landscape format
(minimum size 1MB) must be delivered to
Ray White, Maple Street, Maleny by the
deadline, 14th June 2019.
First prize is $500, second prize $250 and
third prize $150. Ten other winners receive
$50 IGA vouchers!
Contact Lionel on 5429 6629 for more
information.

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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“Discovering” Cecilia Payne
In this celebratory time of women being recognised
internationally, here’s a great story. Since her death in 1979, the
woman who discovered what the universe is made of has not so
much as received a memorial plaque.
Her newspaper obituaries do not mention her greatest discovery.
Every high school student knows that Isaac Newton discovered
gravity, that Charles Darwin discovered evolution, and that Albert
Einstein discovered the relativity of time. But when it comes to
the composition of our universe, the textbooks simply say that the
most abundant atom in the universe is hydrogen. And no one
seems to wonder how we know.

OH WAIT LET’s TALK ABOUT CECILIA PAYNE..
Cecilia Payne’s mother refused to spend money on her college
education, so she won a scholarship to Cambridge. Cecilia
Payne completed her studies, but Cambridge wouldn’t give her a
degree because she was a woman, so she said to heck with that
and moved to the United States to work at Harvard.
She was the first person ever to earn a Ph.D. in astronomy from
Radcliffe College, with what Otto Strauve called “the most
brilliant Ph.D. thesis ever written in astronomy.”
Not only did
Cecilia Payne
discover what
the universe is
made of, she
also discovered
what the sun is
made of (Henry
Norris Russell, a
fellow
astronomer, is
usually given
credit for discovering that the sun’s composition is different from
the Earth’s, but he came to his conclusions four years later than
Payne—after telling her not to publish).
Cecilia Payne is the reason we know basically anything about
variable stars (stars whose brightness as seen from earth
fluctuates). Literally every other study on variable stars is based
on her work.
Cecilia Payne was the first woman to be promoted to full
professor from within Harvard, and is often credited with breaking
the glass ceiling for women in the Harvard science department
and in astronomy, as well as inspiring entire generations of
women to take up science.
Cecilia Payne is awesome and everyone should know her.
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

The Maleny Contract
Bridge Club
15, Parklands Drive, Maleny
(oﬀ Porters Lane, North Maleny)

Sessions
Monday - 12pm
Tuesday - 6pm
Thursday - 12pm
Wednesday - 9.30am
- Supervised

Bridge Classes
are run regularly.

Visit the website
http://www.malenybridgeclub.com.au

“Bridge is the most fascinating
card game in the world.
It is a very social activity
while being constantly
mentally stimulating”

Contact
Alan Robinson - 0400016502
Jean Coﬀey - 0488182504

Maleny Paint
Supplies
6/14 Lawyer Street, Maleny
for all of your painting supplies.

Australian Made &
Australian Family Owned
Premium Paint.
We are situated behind Maleny
Motor Trimmers - there is plenty of
parking so just drive on down

Call in now to see our large
range of products.
https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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“Eyes. Down”…looking
at the Maleny RSL!

To contact your local
Sunshine Coast
Council Councillor

Jenny McKay
Phone: 5441 8043
Mobile 0409 450 726
http://www.jennymckay.com.au
Email: jenny.mckay@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

MALENY CHESS CLUB
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Eyes Down Looking at the RSL Every
Friday!
Legs Eleven - Bingo is on at the Maleny RSL
9.30 am each Friday! Brought to you by Maleny Blackall
Range Lions Club and the Maleny RSL, it’s 'Eyes Down'
every Friday 9.30 for a 10.00 am start - can you win the $100
Jackpot?
Other prizes, tea and coffee available and all are welcome!
It is worth noting that The Queen and Prince William are two
royals, who are first in line to play bingo, when the bingo
tickets are being handed out at Buckingham Place.

Playing this ancient game provides an
opportunity to keep the mind active
in a convivial and friendly atmosphere. Chess sets and tuition provided

Maleny Community Gym
Great value fitness deals! Come in and see us about how
we can help you get fit!

Chess Club: every Tuesday
1.30p.m. at Maleny Grove 9, Palm
Street, Maleny.

Only at the Maleny Community Gym, Maleny
Showgrounds.

Chess sets provided, tea and
coffee available

Find us on Face Book: https://www.facebook.com/
malenygym/

Enquiries: Kaye Smyth

kaye.Smyth@LiveLifeVillages.com.au

Web Site: http://www.malenygym.com/

The RSL Maleny Sub-Branch

“The Diggers Bar”

Friday Night Bar and Dining
Delicious meals and drinks at club prices

Bar opens 4ish - Meals from 6p.m.
A Great Family Venue
(Bookings for Large Groups Please)

Maleny RSL Hall
1 Bunya Street, Maleny - 5435 2672
http://rslmaleny.org.au/

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Maleny Cricket
Club
Maleny 5th’s Into the Semis
The Maleny Cricket Club’s 5th's are
playing in the Semifinals next Saturday
at Glasshouse, 10.30 am.
Come and cheer them on, we know the
lads would appreciate your support!
Go Maleny!
See more on their FB page: https://
www.facebook.com/malenycricketclub/

TS Centaur
Australian Naval Cadets
Recruiting NOW! - 12.5 - 19yrs
Wednesday Nights from
1730hrs at the Maleny
Showgrounds Cadet HQ
Want to learn to sail & kayak?
Interested in developing your
skills?
Want to become a leader?
Want a challenge?

Then Navy Cadets is for you!

Enquiries:
linda.vann@navycadets.gov.au

5494 3290 / 0408 258 015
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Cutting Cane in Maleny

“International

With thanks to the Maleny Historical and Cultural Society, we
wanted to share this beaut picture of Edgar and Edward Lawley
cutting cane to feed the cows.in 1916.

Bagpipe Day”

Fred Porter recorded that sugar cane, often known locally as
cow cane, was the first crop planted on the range - and called
“Bullock Fodder” by Francis Dunlop.
Then Buffalo Couch grass was introduced, with Paspalum
arriving about 1903, and Rhodes grass soon after. There was
a severe drought in 1919 and in the early 1920's, Alfred Collard
introduced Kikuyu which quickly spread all over the range. It
became known as “Collard’s Curse” but has proved to be hardy
and nutritious for cattle, loving the Blackall Range conditions.

I am sure that you all will want
to know this important fact March 10th every year: is
International Bagpipe Day.
It is a day initiated by The
Bagpipe Society to celebrate
the world's many bagpipes
and piping traditions. What
else can we have a day for???

The Maleny Contract
Bridge Club
15, Parklands Drive, Maleny
(oﬀ Porters Lane, North Maleny)

Sessions
Monday - 12pm
Tuesday - 6pm
Thursday - 12pm
Wednesday - 9.30am
- Supervised

Bridge Classes
are run regularly.

Visit the website
http://www.malenybridgeclub.com.au

“Bridge is the most fascinating
card game in the world.
It is a very social activity
while being constantly
mentally stimulating”

Contact
Alan Robinson - 0400016502
Jean Coﬀey - 0488182504
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/

Local Business,
Business Locals!

LET US MAKE
Y O U R N E X T H O L I D AY
BOOKING HASSLE FREE!
Specialising in:

Explore. Dream. Discover

6/14 Lawyer Street
Maleny 5494 2002

Discover life in the clouds
Best Views ~ Best Valued Land

CRUISES
F A M I L Y H O L I D AY S
GROUP TOURS
BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

NICOLA ROWLINGSON

07 5499 9015

nicola@abovebeyondtravel.com.au
Shop 2, The Riverside Centre,
4 Maple Street, Maleny Qld 4552

Ph 1300 551 393

or contact your preferred agent
www.cloudwalkatmaleny.com.au
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The Range Croquet Club - Maleny
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Burgers and Bikes

The Range Care group visited on Tuesday. Eighteen
had morning tea and a game on the lawn.
Conditions were benign with only the odd shower punctuating The Blackall Range Lions were out
in force serving up several 100 of
sunny, pleasant spells.
This is a wonderful group to play with. Come down to the lawn their great burgers and more at
on the first Tuesday of the month and improve your hoop running the annual bike swap meet at the
Maleny Showgrounds last weekskills playing golf with them. You’ll enjoy it.
A wide variety of activites persisted on Thursday.
Donna end.
Manning was very helpful with Gary Winter and GillianBradley
playing a friendly game of association. Sally Adams and Bev
Sockhill held Brenda Winter to a three all draw at golf. On lawn 1
Ken Barker and Donna squeezed ahead of Nick Cram and Kath
Smith 10 –9 in a tight association game.

Sunday and beautiful weather brought people to the lawn. Sarah
Widin and Nick played well to beat Vince Carbery and Kath 14 –8.
Beautiful weather drew large
On lawn two Stuart Craig and Donna soundly defeated Ken 9 -7.
crowds, and the Lions were kept
Coaching for beginners and others is available on the lawn from 8
am to 10 am on Saturdays.
These are popular sessions in a busy serving breakfasts, lunch and
dinners over the 2 days.
friendly, relaxed atmosphere.
Play days on the picturesque lawns at the bottom of the All funds raised will be donated to
showground are 2.10 pm for 2.30 pm on Thursdays and Sundays.
the Townsville Flood Appeal.
For details contact Vince Carbery 54942193 (president), or
Priscilla Vickers 54943555 (secretary).

QUOTA
INTERNATIONAL
OF MALENY
A non-profit Organisation
empowering women, children, the
deaf, Hard-of-hearing and speech
impaired in local communities around
the world.
Quota International of Maleny meet
the first Thursday of the month 6pm at
the Maleny Hotel.
New members welcome.
E Mail: quotamaleny@gmail.com
President: Val France
Mob. 0419599042
For more information visit:

http://www.quota.org
or contact 5499 9661
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Witta Tennis Club

With the threat of
rain throughout
the day, Maroochydore
Sapphires and Witta Wagtails
managed to enjoy their tennis
finishing with the Sapphires as
winners.

Whistlers played at Ballinger
against the Breezers. It was
very hot and humid. We had
very good games with lots of
rallies and deuces. We tried
hard for every point. In the
end we had a good win and had
enough for the day. Score was
44-25 games, 7-1 sets. Team
was Donna Kuskopf, Aki
Lepper, Paula Cudmore and
Brenda Warner.
The Wildcats were at home to
Nambour ZTA Novas. Pauline
Fraley, Annie Stewart, Stacey
English and Libby Howlett
came out strong and continued
the pressure for the rest of the
day. Just a bit of a hiccup at
the end with an injury to one of
our players but we were far
enough ahead to bring the win
home. Final score was 5-3
sets; 36-32 games.
First day of the 2019 Division 2
Vets did not disappoint. The
Wikings played Nambas at

Witta and renewed their rivalry
on a bloody hot day. Lots of
sweating, clothes off, on, off
and back on, cramps and
fantastic tennis. Almost too
close to call in a very enjoyable
and friendly match, but the
Wikings just got over the line.
Thanks to Nambas for the great
tennis and thanks to the
Wikings for seeing out the day.
Check us out
at www.wittatennis.com.au for
the team photos.
The Witta Wompoos made a
slow start to the 2019 season
with a comprehensive 10 sets to
2 loss to the Nambour No
Worries. The team of Donna,
Annette, Denis, Jim, John and
Andrew battled hard in the hot
and humid conditions but had
little to show for their efforts.
Congratulations to the
Nambour team who were
clearly the better side on the
day. A special thanks to John
Poole who filled in to complete
the team.
The Witta Tennis Courts are
located at 351 Witta Road.
If you need any further details
please do not hesitate to contact
Marie on 0437 295 501.

Social tennis
Monday 8am and Saturday 1pm

-

all welcome.

Enquiries and court hire to 0437 295 501 or

http://www.wittatennis.com.au
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc
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Community Groups can
apply now for Grants
for Environmental
Projects
The Commonwealth Government's
Communities' Environment Program
is open now offering grants of $2,500
to $20,000 for community-led projects
like waste and litter reduction,
protecting native wildlife, addressing
weeds and pests, restoring natural
features like coasts, wetlands or
riverbanks, and making parks or urban
areas more green.
Local community groups like Lions
and Rotary Clubs, Scouts and Guides,
sports clubs and others are eligible to
apply for grants to fund projects to
improve our local environment.
You can apply at.
http://www.andrewwallacemp.com.au/n/

CommunityEnvironmentProgramopen
forExpressionsofInterestNow-418-222/

Maleny Paint
Supplies
6/14 Lawyer Street, Maleny
for all of your painting supplies.

Australian Made &
Australian Family Owned
Premium Paint.
We are situated behind
Maleny Motor Trimmers there is plenty of parking so
just drive on down
Call in now to see our large
range of products.
https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Community Solar Grants
Andrew Wallace LNP Federal Member for Fisher
There are grants of up to $12,500 available now for community
groups in Fisher for solar panels and battery systems to reduce
your electricity bills and help cut emissions.
Contact his office 5493 5556 or email
andrew.wallace.mp@aph.gov.au for an Expression of Interest
form, due back before 28 March.
MDSRC urges as many hinterland clubs and organisations as
possible who want to reduce their electricity utility charges to
seek an expression of interest form asap.
If successful, this funding can help reduce the costs of
participation for your members in your sport or recreational
activity.

Monday, 11 March 2019

Jenny McKay to
Retire in 2020
Last Thursday, Division 5 Councillor
Jenny McKay announced her retirement
from Sunshine Coast Council, to take
effect at the next local government
elections due in 2020.
Whilst in Maleny celebrating the recent
achievements at Pattemore House, Jenny
told the media present "I would like to
take the opportunity of thanking the
communities of Division 5 and the broader
Sunshine Coast for supporting me over the
past 20 years. There are many things I
still hope to achieve before the end of this
term and would like to assure everyone
that it is business as usual.”
Jenny is known for her capacity for hardwork, with Div 5 the largest in the
Sunshine Coast Council, delivering many
projects throughout all of the communities
she holds dear over the last 20 years.

Her Face Book page has been inundated
with comments of support and thanks, and
it is clear to see what a popular and
respected councillor Jenny is.
We are confident is saying that Maleny
residents are extremely thankful for her
years of service, delivery and
commitment, and MDSRC joins in
wishing Jenny her well deserved
retirement.
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Restoring Fairview for the Future
important than ever to preserve our
historical sites. Fairview shows
us an insight into the early
development of Maleny as an
agricultural settlement and the
pattern and expansion of the dairy
industry in Queensland in the early
The works included the installation 1900s.
I would like to thank Friends of
of a front timber fence, the
Pattemore House for their
construction of a new timber
assistance during the works and
pergola and new timber
clothesline, the reinstatement and their role in researching the history
restoration of the front garden path, of the house and providing their
feedback throughout the master
garden bed upgrades and a front
plan process.”
timber step upgrade.
Sunshine Coast Council was
delighted to unveil the recent
restoration works last Thursday at
the Council-owned and heritagelisted Fairview (also known as
Pattemore House) at North
Maleny.

As a state heritage listed site under
the Queensland Heritage Act 1992,
the Fairview Management Plan
required approval from the
Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection for works to
proceed.
These works were funded through
Cr McKay’s discretionary funds
program. Any future works will
be subject to available funding and
prioritised on an as-needs basis.

The works form part of a series of
planned annual conservation works
guided by recommendations from
Fairview’s Garden Restoration and
Recreation Master Plan.
Councillor Jenny McKay said the
works highlight the significance of
Fairview within the community.
“These works demonstrate
council’s commitment to
protecting and preserving the
future use of Fairview, or
Pattemore House ”

Pattemore House in Porter’s Lane
North Maleny is open to the public
on the last Saturday of each month
Small amounts of cultural heritage except December, between 1p.m.
and 4 p. You are invite to visit
material were discovered and
included ferrous metal (iron) such them on there next open day
Saturday 30th March.
as nails and pins and a mower
blade, glass fragments, a 20th
See more on their FB page:
century cotton sports sock and a
www.facebook.com/
low denomination Thai coin
pattemorehouse/
minted with southeast Asian style
script.
The photo below left shows Cr
Jenny McKay joining Friends of
Although mostly unremarkable,
Pattemore House and council
these items have the potential to
officers at the unveiling of
help illustrate the lives of the
people who lived here in the past restoration works at Fairview.

Cr McKay said. “As our region
continues to grow, it is more

and will be displayed at Fairview
in the future.
From left to right:
(back row)
Sue McCleary, Penny Edwards,
Val Carbery (all Friends of
Pattemore House), Greg
Williams, Anne Boyle (Maleny
Garden Club), Mel Bell (Friends
of Pattemore House);
(middle row) Gail Denver
(President, Friends of Pattemore
House) Cr Jenny McKay;
(front row) Peter Osborne and
Glen Meier (Sunshine Coast
Council).

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc
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Second Best country
drive in Queensland
Followinga survey conducted by the RACQ through its
“Road Ahead” magazine to determine Queensland’s top
10 road trips the Sunshine Coast Hinterland been voted
the second-best road trip in Queensland.
The winning two-hour trip spans from Brisbane to
Montville, winding past the Glass House Mountains,
Maleny and Montville in a trip that highlights the
Hinterland’s star tourist attractions.
It was determined that the area has the perfect
combination of natural attractions and major events to
keep all in the family satisfied.
Drivers looking to make the most of their road trip are
spoilt with places to stop, be it Maleny’s Maple St, a
walk through Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve or
stopping in at Montville to explore the Kondalilla
National Park.
The area slso has many art galleries that proved popular
with the day tourists. And here we are lucky enough
to live here permanently - just how good is that?
Just don’t tell anyone as everyone just might want to
live here.

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

The new Community Events Calendar
Maleny is at this link on the new

Maleny Sports Club website
https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
upcoming-community-events/
Bookmark it as a favourite and you’ll use it time
and time again.
Maleny events, fund-raisers, theatrical shows,
and much more!
Planning an event for your club?
For events organisers and families alike, a truly
local Community Events Calendar.
Never clash your event with another again.

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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Upcoming Community Events - 2019
Woodstock at Witta Divine Divas Car No 789

March 30th 5.30 - 11.30 pm Witta Recreation Club
Grounds.
Maleny Players - “Travelling North - David Williamson” - April 5th - 14th Maleny Playhouse.
ANZAC DAY - Maleny + Witta April 25th - See details closer to the date.
Maleny Arts and Craft - Autumn Fair May 3rd - 6th Maleny Community Centre.
Quota Club of Maleny Quilt Show May 4th - 5th Maleny High School.
Maleny Wood Expo May 4th - 6th Maleny Show-grounds.
Maleny Show Society - Show Ball May 18th Maleny Show-grounds Pavillion.
Maleny Show Society - Maleny Show May 31st + June 1st Maleny Show-grounds.
Sustainable Futures Expo June 22nd between 9am and 3p.m. - Maleny Showgrounds.
KnitFest
July 6th + 7th Maleny.
Maleny Garden Club “Gardening on the Edge”
June 8th and 9th, Maleny District.
Maleny Historical Soc “Glenferna Grand Opening” June 15th Maleny Historical Village.
Maleny Singers “The Gondoliers” (G & S)
June 15th - 23rd Maleny Community Centre.
Muscle on the Mountain Show & Shine
July 7th (7.30am - 12.0p.m.) Maleny Showgrounds.
Welcome to Maleny Dinner - Blackall Range Lions Septemer 18th 6.30 pm Maleny Showground Pavilion.
Maleny Music Muster
Runfest - Blackall Range Lions
Remembrance Day - Maleny RSL
Maleny Arts and Craft - Christmas Fair
St George’s Anglican Church Chritmas Concert

September 22nd to 29th - Maleny Pioneer Village.
October 13th - 6.30 am Maleny Showgrounds
11th November 10.45 RSL Maleny Cenotaph
November 22nd + 23rd Maleny Community Centre.
November 30thh St George’s Aglican Church.

To include information in this events list simply email to denvergail1@gmail.com

R - U - OK?
https://www.ruok.org.au/
Got a niggling feeling that someone you
know or care about it isn’t behaving as they
normally would? By starting a conversation
and commenting on the changes you’ve
noticed, you could help that family member,
friend or workmate open up.

Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

Maleny Show
Society
http://www.malenyshowsociety.org.au/
For local information about the
Maleny Show.

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/

MDSARC Inc Sports Results for the week ending

Maleny Proposed
Service Station
Update
from Councillor Jenny McKay
The State Government response for the
proposed Maleny service station arrived
late on Friday afternoon. It is an
approval with conditions.
Council’s statutory decision period under
the Planning Act 2016 will now
commence and all feedback and
comments made by members of the
public will be taken into consideration as
part of the assessment against the
planning scheme.
Under the requirements of the Planning
Act 2016, council has until 18 April 2019
to determine the application and, being
code assessable, the applicant has the
option of taking a ‘deemed approval’ if
Council’s decision is not made by this
date.
You may recall from earlier updates that
the proposed development layout has
changed such that the canopy and
bowsers now face away from Bunya
Street (i.e. towards Cudgerie Street and
Lawyer Street), and vehicle access has
been removed from Bunya Street
altogether.
The development also no longer proposes
a food and drink outlet.
This information will be available on
developmenti@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

To find out more information about
Sunshine Coast local happenings follow
Councillor Jenny McKay via her
Facebook page at

Monday, 11 March 2019

Maleny Golf Club
Tuesday 05/03/2019: Maleny Golf Club held a Mixed 18
Hole Single Stableford with First Place going to Neil
Stenhouse with 41 points, Runner-Up was Ian Dauth with
37 points and Third Place going to Don Lemon with 35
points. Nearest to the Pins went to Don Lemon on the third
hole, Brian Proctor on the fifth hole and Don Lemon again
on the eighth hole.
Wednesday 06/03/2019: A very big day for our ladies
playing in the Ladies 27 Hole Foursomes Event, sponsored
by “Simply Stylish”. First Place and Club Champions went
to Seri Tytherleigh and Robin Hay with 155 gross, RunnersUp went to Narelle Thamm and Christine Lemon with 156
nett gross and Third Place went to Margaret Goodger and
Toni Bishop with 162 gross. Nearest to the Pins went to
Penny Edwards on the fifth hole, Toni Bishop on the third
hole and Christine Lemon on the eighth hole.
Congratulations ladies in a well scored Club Championship.
Saturday 09/03/2019: The Men in our Club played in a 18
Hole Nett Competition with First Place going to Doug
Johnstone with 66 nett, Runner-Up went to John Hay with
67 nett on a count-back from Third Place winner, Mike
Hallam also with 67 nett. This game was closely contested
with Thomas Hallam and Dave Nielsen both hot on their
heels with 68 each on a count-back. Nearest to the Pins
went to Gary Meredith on the third hole, Thomas Hallam on
the fifth and seventh holes, Marcus Wellington on the
eighth hole and Mike Hallam on the thirteenth hole.
Why not come up and experience what our Maleny Golf
Club has to offer with spirited competitions most days and
lots of friendships being forged and golf being played. To
book in for a game of golf or for more information visit our
web-site at w.malenygolfclub.com.au .
There is nothing more enjoyable or invigorating than
coming out early morning or late afternoon for a round or
two of golf. Find out more about Maleny Golf club at theor
website:

https://www.facebook.com/
JennyMcKayCouncillor/
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
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For the Bloggers Out There…..
With the new MDSRC website
up and running, Maleny
community organisations are
invited to submit their musings
for display on the blogs page:
https://malenysportandrec.org.au/
blog/

Blogging is another way that
volunteer groups can reach
visitors to the site, and are a
great way to communicate in
conversational stye with
readers.
Subject matters can cover a
wide variety of topics, the
possibilities limited only by
your imagination,
remembering that MDSRC's
website is a communitythemed platform. So if you've
got something to say about
your group, life in Maleny or
something interesting to share
with others, don't be shy and

file (at least 1 MB if
possible)
•

submit your blog text
and image to:
malenysportspark@gmai
l.com

What is Blogging?
Blogging has quickly become
one of the most popular ways
of communicating and
spreading information and
news. It’s a great way to
express yourself and also a
fantastic way to share
information with others.
Blogs are typically run by an
individual or a small group of
people to present information
in a conversational style.

Guidelines For Your Blog
keep it positive,
entertaining,
informative

Maleny
Swimming Pool
Hours
Just a few reminders for the pool.

- feel free to get blogging!
•

organized in pages, and they
are not updated frequently.
A blog is dynamic, and it is
usually updated more
frequently. Blogs can be part
of a larger website, where
they regularly present content.

•

include links to other
pages/sites if they are
pertinent to your story

•

up to 400 words

The only real difference
between a blog and other
types of website is that blogs
are regularly updated with new
content, displayed in reverse
chronological order (newer
posts first).

•

always include a good
image as a decent sized

Typical websites are static in
nature where content is

SQUAD boot camp has started
7-9am hope to see you all there
AQUA AEROBICS commence
again Monday 14th January
@6.15pm
LEARN TO SWIM intensives start
Monday the 14th Jan - please put
your name down with Brenden if
you are interested in swimming
everyday for 5 days.
OPENING HOURS for the school
holidays are:
Monday - Friday 5.30am -3.00 pm
Saturday 7am-1pm - Sunday
12-3pm
Hope to see you swimming soon -

Please call for all
enquiries: 54942589
Maleny District Sport and Recreation Club Inc

https://malenysportandrec.org.au/

